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THE CHARM OF 
SMITH’S COVEM 10 GET RID 

OF RHEUMATISM
ties devolving upon him as a the balminess of its summer 
family man, or his duties as air. Even its little local post

office is part and parcel of itslocal school trustee.
During all these years ol'icharm, for it is one of the 

activity. Mr. Vossaboom has neatest I have ever seen in a 
been planing the creation of a 
successful vacation resort on 
the theory that in Nova Scotia 
only those summer hotels 
which are conducted in connec
tion with tributary cottages or 
cabins can hope to meet with 
large and permanent sucess ; 
and 1 am rather inclined to 
agree with him. At any rate,
Smith’s Cove today contains a 
larger proportion of regular 
summer residents owning their 
own log cabins or bungalows 
than any other resort in that 
part of Nova Scotia. And 
■some of the newest additions to 
this picturesque cottage colony 
would do credit to some of the 
American resorts of first rank.

Another pioneer, whose time j beauties at every -turn. ’’
I quite agree with the sweet 

little eight year old New York : 
girl, who showed me the trea
sures of her flower garden and 
introduced me to the two baby 
swallows in her bird house, a 
few weeks ago, that Smith’s j 
Cove is “just as lovely as it j 
can be.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Although so near a neighbor 

or Digby, the lure of Smith’s 
kove tor the rest seeker is of a 
markedly different character 
from that of the large resort. 
In e\erv line of the peaceful 

Pretty picture it presents, 
’’Smith's” is strongly individ
ual. .It is neither Digby nor 
Bear River, though perhaps 
partaking somewhat of the 
qualities of each.

Eqr myself, although 1 have 
been passing through the pi 
nearly every vear for 
than

Canadian village. Quietness, 
orderliness and simplicity have 
set their hall mark upon the 
place, and it is not strange 
that it should appeal so strong
ly to business and professional 
men, artists and writers, and 
even dignified bishops, from 
all sections of the United 
States and Canada.

Smith’s Cove, too, has its 
full share of Nova Scotian 
bird life; and June and later, 
the woods and orchards are a

I"Fruif-a-lives” Point the Way 
to Quick Relief

A
Verona, Ont.

“[ suffered for a number of years 
wiili Rheumatism and severe Pains 
t’! my Ride and Back, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

When I lud given up hope of ever 
brin g well again, a friend reeom- 

. zuemled ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt so 
mueli better that I continued to 
take them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
won lerful fruit medicine”.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
_— and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
* Allow no one to deceive you ia this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

c What is CASTOR IA
Castona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

:
!ace 

more
a quitter of a century, it is 

only within the last few months 
that 1 have really come to know 
it and its charming people. I 

! can recall no more restful and 
attractive spot among 
of vacation places 1 am familiar 
with, nor one in all the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia that 
seems to hold forth so much of 
promise of future develop
ment.A f f AY ,t: is strange that a place
which has for twenty years 
been popular with summer so
journers from Boston, New last >'ear or two has annually 
York. Philadelphia and the fnr!sPent llis summers 1,1 this de- 
South, should not have been l,ghtful retreat. Mr. Phase

has done much to make better

riot of melody,while cataracts 
of apple blossoms and lilacs 
delight the senses of sight and | 
smell.

w. M. LAMPSOX.
“Fmit-a-tives” are sold by all 

dealiTs at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial sue 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

As Mr. Phase has
written, “to drive or walk in 
any direction is to reveal newTRAVELLERS’ GUIDE scores

and work, and money, have 
gone unstintedly into the up 
milding of “Smith’s” is Mr. 
Charles F. Phase, of New 
York, who established “Arg
onaut Knoll," with its log 
cabin colony , nearly a score of 
years ago. and who until this

DOMINION
ATLANTIC

i

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS;

Bears the Signature of

%I PI K TABLE REVISED TO MONDAY. 
JILT 1st, 191$.

« *

Thomas F. Anderson In Use For Over 30 YearsGOING WEST
Production of Sheep.> _ % ».

5^ !? >, ! more extensively sought out
m \ by the denizens of Halifax known among New York peo- Nova Scotia now has up to date 
P'» land other large centers of po»- l)le tlle attractions of Digby legislation for the protection of sheep ;

■4C° illation ill the Marti me Pro and vieillit V, and both he and against dogs. Here are a few points
I am sure that when ^ ossa boom deserve to be j Anv person may kiU any dog which

-o8 i they do discover it they will teatuieu in tlie history oi iie sees pursuing, worrying or wound- ! a
.38 ; never want to chan<>e their Smiths Po\ e, when it comes ing any sheep or lamb, or he may ; e
• 55 a]]ecjanve " to he written. compel the owner of such dog to de- j

It is small wonder that the stroy n- 
charm of Smith’s Cove enslav- , Any d°g at ‘^ without a collar

bearing the name ot its owner may be | 
killed, with the exception of dogs be
longing to immediate neighbors or 
within call and control of their own
ers.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CENTAUR COMRANV. NEW YORK Cl TV.a.m. a.m,

M idler ):: ............................11.37
Lawreneetown 
Paradise ....
Bridgetown . .

.00
..11.51 
. 11.58
.. 12.(19
. .12.20

■ Roundliill ...........12.29
Arrapôlts. Royal. .12.42 
i'pper Vleinents ..12.53 
Clementsport 
Deep Brook .
SeaView ....

.25
.40 .02 vinees.

Tmi
.35TupperviUe .
.45
.30- BUY NOW!.45

Aside from its pictures, scen
ery and body and brain, heal
ing climate.* Smith’s Cove is a es so permanently all who 
community of interesting per- come un^er i*s influence, As 
sonalities-and successful sum- remote ttom the everyday 
mer resorts, like prosperous in- p0011110*10!1 life as though 
dustrial centers, are very apt to lt >'fere r^soe s island, it is 
revolve around strongly mark- imP°ssible tor one to feel 
ed human characters. \OT* mi»ut,e lonesome there.

Most conspicuous among l,as aH the wonderful scertic 
these dominating Smith’s!outlook ot Digby, and more 
Cove personalities perhaps, is j besides. lhe Basin and its 
Mr. William Cossaboom. the lshtndsg the entrances to Bear
far seeing, industrious and ls ^,v’ers» t}16
ubiquitious proprietor of the ^,ranvi„ e l11^s. an(^ shore, the 

M K K j “Gut,” with its revealment of
the distant Bay of Fundy, 
Digby itself- all these pleasing 
characteristics of the Digby 
Annapolis region blend into 
the hourly panorama which is 
the joy and privilege of Smith’s 
Cove habitue, and which 
changes with every shift of 
cloud and caprice of breeze.

The special charm of Smith’s 
Cove is found, too, in its

.12.59

. 1.05 .10
.55

. 1.15 9.25Bear River . 
Irchertville . 
Smith's Cove 
Digby...........

ins
1.22 Your Clothing and Haberdashery 

for Spring and Summer
.35

. 1.37 .55
GOING EAST Every owner or harborer of a dog 

is liable for damages for sheep killed 
or injured by such dog, whether he 
did or did not know that his dog was 
vicious or accustomed to worry sheep.

Complaints of loss through dogs of 
which the owners are unknown should 
be forwarded to the Municipal clerk, 
who will take steps necessary to se
cure compensation

If Is* 
s us! 
p.m. a.m.

tti2 We have just received a shipment of the following 
in the latest styles and'patterns:

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Spring Overcoats, 
Raincoats, Sport Shirts,
Silk and Lisle Half Hose, Felt Hats,
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear in light Wool 

and Merino,
Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases,
Suede and Cape Gloves, Belts,
Overalls and Khaki Pants.

p.m.
Digby
Smith's Cove .. . .12.45 
Zmbertville .. . .12.49
Bear River ..
Seaview ..
Deep Brook .... 1.05 
Clementsport 
Upper Clements .. 1.21 
Annapofis Roval.. 1.33 

• Roumihill ...'. ..1.47 
TupperviUe
Bridgetown........... 2.08
Paradise .. .. 
Lawreneetown .

12.30 4.20 ,
4.40

12.53 4.55 .
.10

1.14 .25
.35

Germans Move Headquarters Home..50 .25
Harbor Mew House and its 
famous colony of cabins. F’or 
more than fifteen years, Mr. 
Cossaboom, with the co opera
tion of his interesting family of 
eight, has been busily engaged 
in building up the name and 
fame of “Smith’s Cove,” until 
today it has become one of the 
best known resorts in Eastern

1.57
.29 .37
.44 .46
.05 .56

2.19 .40 .06
2.26 .00 .13

Middleton..............  2.42 .30 .30
B. U. PARKER,

General Passenger Agent.
GEO. E. GRAHAM, 

General Manager.

The German great general staff, 
which had been installed at Spa, Bel
gium, for more than a year, and oc
cupied six of the principal buildings 
of the city, has been removed. Sev
eral hundred officers and employees 
superintended the removal of all mili
tary archives, including the corres
pondence and orders of General Lud- 
endorff, Crown Prince Wilhelm and 
Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria.

Two special trains were required 
to bear away the huge volume of doc
uments, which were heavily guarded. 
The destination of the train is un
known.

The correspondent of the Associat
ed Press with the American army in 
France telegraphed that partial con
firmation had been given to a report 
that headquarters had been removed 
to Bonn, Germany.

J. HARRY HICKSB. & S. W. RAILWAY
Phone’ 48-2 Corner Queen and Granville StreetsCanada.

The genial “Uncle Billy , , , . , .. , „ ,has not been doing his part of sh<v highways, its wonderful 
this work- on the eight hour cycloramic out ooks like 
basis, either. Far from it! In ‘Sunsets H, I, (and Smith s 
his varied capacities as hotel Cove sunset ls ,ndeed a 

manager, publicity agent,
Municipal Councillor, farmer, 
fisherman, chauffeur and ever 
smiling extender of the “glad 
hand,” he has labored from 
dawn to midnight with cheer
ful spirit ; nor has he overlook
ed the paramount responsibili-

Accom. | TIME TABLE | Accom. 
Wednea- [ IN EFFECT 

days only! March 10,1918
Wednes
days only

“DRUMS AFAR” The French Farmers Saved the Day.Read down! STATIONS Read up 
1110 a m |Lv. Middleton Ar. 6.00 p. m
11 41 a.m I
12 60 m j

A New and Interesting Novel by John 
Murray Gibbon

The saving farmer is a national 
asset. Canadian progress today in all 
lines attests magnificiéntly to the 
splendid qualities of thrift that have

•Clarence 4.28 p. m. 
Bridgetown |4.10 p.m. 

1232p.m.I Granville Centre 3.43 p.m. 
12 49 p.m.i Granville Ferry 3.25 p. m.
LI 12 p.m !
” 30 p.m.jAr

heavenly symphony and in
spiration) ;its well kept houses, 
its attractive flower gardens, 
its blossoming or fruiting or
chards, its cooling winds from 
the Gut, its kindly inhabitants 
its well behaved children, its 
inviting walks and drives and

The MONITOR has received a copy 
of “Drums Afar." War is the back
ground for most of our thoughts to
day, and a novel without a war tinge

3.05 p. m. 
2.45 p. m.

•Karadale 
Port Wade Lv marked the farmers in all the nrov- 

inces. The total returns from fieldConnection at Middleton with all 
Mats on H. ft 8. W. Railway and 
Dominion Atlantic Railway.

W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
Dlv. F. ft P. Agent.

LEMON JUICE IS crops and animal produce have been 
only possible because of the disposi
tion to make use in ain economical 
way of all the wonderful gifts of Pro
vidence in this good land of ours.

1 The same was abundantly true after 
1870 in France when the frugal, thrifty 
farmers of that fqir land made it pos
sible for the Republic to pa.y off that 
hated German war indemnity of two 
billion francs levied against them. 
The same spirit of national thrift built 
up France for the extreme test today 
—a test that is being tried by fire. 

Thanks be, French heroism is prov- 
py-go-lucky young Englishman, who ing true. The line "is holding. The 
after three years of Oxford University blood of the farmers is flowing equally 
with vacations in Germany and as well through the veins of «France’s 
France, becomes director of an illus- daughters of the soil and "so the na- 
trated weekly newspaper in London, tional strength bends but • does not
The charms of an American girl lead break. .. ....... *
him to the United States, where he Canada is reaping her harvests of 
arrives just on the outbreak of the increased returns *âfad money is being

made as never before, Our" farmers 
are earning the gratitude of all in 
their splendid efforts at production." 
That they will carry into thejr savings 
an equal foresight in conserving their 
surpluses against the futurp days of 

ease darkness and lower prices will be 
equally praiseworthy. He is well ad
vised who saves his extra dollar until 
he sees which way the winds of to
morrow will blow. Adversity blows 

decision, a chill blast where there Is no dollar 
in the savings.

FRECKLE REMOTER would seem almost out of keeping. 
In “Drams Afar,” the new novel, by 
John Murray Gibbon, the war inter
est is kept subdued till the latter part 
of the story, which indeed vibrates 
with echoes of the great conflict. 
Canada plays its part in this inter
national romance, the author obtain
ing some vivid local colour from a 
Patriotic Fund -Campaign and from 
the sailing of the first Canadian Expe
ditionary fcrce. Described in a sub
title as an international romance, 
“Drums Afar,” has as its hero a hap-

Glrls! Make This Cheap Beauty Lo
tion to Clear and Whiten Your

Skin
Dominion Atlantic R’y

To BOSTON, MONTREAL
Squeeze the juieeçpf two lemons into 
bottle containing Gn-ee t 

orchard white. Shake wMl, and you 
have a quarter pint of the bèst freckleFour-Way 

Tested Rant
ounces of

and all points in
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tifier, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a 
few cents. Massage this sweetly frag
rant lotion into the face, neck, arms 
and hands each day and see how freck
les and blemishes disappear and how 
clear, soft and white the skin becomes. 
Yes! It is harmless.

WESTERN CANADA and UNITED 
STATES via DIGBY and CANA

DIAN PACIFIC LINES When you puy a 
nge?why not have 

the l\ooten^y?— 
lysfor:

Easy Management 
Economy of fuel 
Durability 
Best results.

at Lowest Rates n

Uor fares, sleeping accommodation 
and other information telephone or
write to

tested
Was Crucified by Germans

R. U. PARKER German hatred, of even more bitter 
brand than that displayed for the 
Canadian troops in the early days of 
the war, is now directed almost sole
ly against the Americans, and tales of 
brutal cruelty administered by the 
Hun are almost daily told on the bat
tle front. During a recent engage
ment one sergeant attached to an Ohio 
battalion, was captured, together with 
several piivates.

The sergeant was taken to the near
est building and in full view of his 
comrades was nailed to the wall sev
eral feet above the ground and left 
hanging until dead.

Other stories of the crucifixion of 
Americans have already been told, but 
it is believed this is the first authentic 
case 'in which men who actually wit- 

j nessed an exhibition of brutal cruelty 
| of this kind has been aille to return j 
to their own lines and relate the story, liinard’s Liniment ( ures Diphtheria.

General Passenger Agent 
117 UMiU Street, HALIFAX, N. S.

war. All through the pictures ctf 
life at Newport, Rhode Island, at Chi
cago and at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, 
the drums of war are heard beating 
ever louder. On the one hand is the 
call of the Mother Country; on the 
other is the prospect of luxurious 
in a country of mixed races, which at 
the time of the story v/as aiming to be 
neutral. It is the influence of Can
ada, however, which brings the hero 
to his great decision—a 
which first entangles and then disen
tangles the ske-'ns of love woven into 
the story “Drams Afar” is publish
ed in London and New York by John 
Lane, and in Toronto by 3. B. Gundy,

I of the Oxford University Press, who J also published “Hea’ts & Faces," the 
well known novel by the same author.

23tf

WAR-TIME
SUMMER
SCHOOL

FOR SALE BY

Magee & Charlton, Bridgetown,N .S.

McClaiyS
At the urgent .request of business 

U|cn and others who cannot secure 
sufficient number of Maritime-trained 
assistants, our classes will be continued 
Diring jujy and August under the dir
ection of our senior teachers.

D.arol any day at the
Kootenay “This can't be hell—there 

Germans here.’’ 
it, is; hut the regular people put up 
such a kick we built an annex for 
them.

are no

flange. “Yes, your honor.

„ MARITIME
business college Montreal

Hamilton
Winnipeg
Edmonton

Vancouver
Saskatoon

Toronto
Calgary

London 
St. John, N.B.HALIFAX, N. S.

E. KAULBACH. U. A.
77 Minard’s I.iniment cures Garget in 
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lily Supplies
-- ! ROM----

. A. HOWSE
[l: IN A CHOICE LINE OF

TS and
PROVISIONS

Groceries a Specialty

Street, one door south 
of the bridge.

lephone No. 51

>AMEY’S 
T MARKET

opened up a Meat Market at 
t and on Queen Street, 
li of the MONITOR Office- 

the pub-pi prepared to serve 
bl kinds of
EAT, FISH, etc.
ICES REASONABLE.
RL ORDER SOLICITED.
Id a team through the coun 
1s once a week 
S RAMEY Proprietor.____
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We must* Save 
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